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BSPS Summer Champs 2013 Report
Firstly I would like to thank all the children who paraded on Saturday Night representing the area teams .
Polly, Matthew and Philip Armson , Liam Morgan, Cara-Jane Short , Phoebe Corner
They did a splendid job. The teams were not in the results as I could not put forward full teams.
The children's party on Tuesday night was a huge success, the Disco Catwalk Competition attracted lots of
competitors .
My granddaughters had a lovely time Scarlett won the under fives, Lyla was second and Ellie was forth in the
older age group
The Dog Show was amazing we had 31 puppies in the first class and our very own Phoebe Corner with her
delightful pug was overall CHAMPION.
The Great BSPS Bake Off was fantastic with 19 cakes on show they ranged from Horse Boxes, A Sash,
beautifully decorated cup cakes there were four judges who tasted all the cakes and marked them for taste and
presentation.
As I am on the entertainments committee we are already thinking of things for next year
Please would you send your pony results to Debbie and she will put them on.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Members who qualified for HOYS 2013
Matty Luker in the 133 workers
Henry Barton Smith in the LR SP
Phillip Armson who has qualified two ponies in the workers
Imogen Sidaway has qualified in the 133 SHP class
Summer Waldron has qualified in the FR SP class
Ellie Flavel has two qualified, 143 SHP and a 14.2 SP
Jill Wormall has qualified in the coloured and the race horse class.
Faye Ludlow who has three qualified! 2 ladies and one MW hunter

Molly Barker and Hedi Coy both represented their local hunt at the Festival of Hunting at East of England show
ground in July in the junior relay teams. Both teams were in the top 8. Well done girls.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Despite the end of the good weather our members are still busy. Cara Jane Short and her new 133 WHP Royal
Opposition have had a successful time this Autumn in both show jumping and workers classes. Lots of red
rosettes already. A partnership to keep your eye on! Henry Barton Smith and his first ridden pony Lacy Monty
have been out enjoying some Autumn hunting. Molly Barker and welsh section b pony Caroworth Hamper have
been back out on the British Showjumping circuit after a quiet Summer.

